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Summary of Approved Minutes 
Town of Chili Drainage Committee 

    September 3, 2013  

 

Matthew Sinacola, Chairperson called the meeting to order at 7:05 p.m.  

The meeting was held at the New Town Highway Garage Facility at 200 Beaver Rd. 

 

MEMBERS PRESENT:  

Matthew Sinacola, Chairperson, Jarod Hirt, Vice-Chairperson, Dr. William Dingus, Secretary, 
Vince Falco, Geoffrey Wiater, Ron De George,  Brian Ostling, Deputy Commissioner of Public 
Works, and Tracy DiFlorio, Councilwoman Town of Chili  
 

MEMBERS ABSENT: Scott Beaman 

 

MINUTES:  

The August 2013 Meeting minutes was reviewed, several corrections were addressed, and then 
minutes were approved unanimously. 

 

GUESTS:  

No guest were present for the meeting 
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OLD BUSINESS and WORK COMPLETED: 

12 Andony Ln.: Brian commented on the repair of the street catch basins and crossover pipe in 
the roadway. The drainage problem had persisted in this location for a number of years and is 
finally getting fixed due to the paving project that is scheduled for completion soon. He added 
that even though this is not part of the Drainage committee’s assigned task, it highlighted the fact 
that this problem could have been addressed sooner had the homeowner reported the problem to 
the Highway Department. Brian reminded the Committee members that the Department of 
Public Works tries to be proactive about drainage repairs. He concluded by stating that  the 
public can play an important role in bringing problems to their attention, which also applies to 
the drainage issues that are the responsibility of the Committee.   

#40 Bucky Drive and #38 Omega Drive, Brian discussed the installation of yard inlets and 
perforated drainage pipe to improve the drainage flow in the yards. (Davis Park Area): The work 
was completed 

8-9 Bucky Drive: Brian indicated that the DPW cleaned out the catch basin, and that this should 
alleviate the problem with standing water between the homes. The work was completed.  

 

NEW BUSINESS: 

No New Business was presented to the Committee 

 

REVIEW:  

Wadhams Enterprises: Matt updated the committee on the planned Fuel Distribution Facility 
enlarged Parking and storage area. The drainage flow from the added parking and storage area 
will flow to the northeast into the existing storm water management facility. He noted that the 
committee might want to visit the facility during the construction of the designed drainage 
system. Matt indicated that it was a good example a shallow pond filtration system that moves 
water, without attracting water fowls.  

Greenwood Development: Phase 2 of the Development is underway in the adjoining parcel east 
of Wegman’s. Matt discussed the progress that has been made with respect to the construction of 
the ponds and connecting pathway between the development and Wegman’s. He also updated the 
committee on the future location of the pumping facility that will service the entire development. 
Matt added that like the Wadham Project, the Greenwood Development would be a good 
opportunity for the Committee members to view the construction of ponds at both locations. 
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ADJOURNMENT:  

Meeting adjourned at 7:50 p.m.  

The next meeting will be on October 1, 2013  

Respectfully submitted,  

Dr. William Dingus 
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